
Is the grass always greener on the other side? Not anymore! Thanks to the game changer 
in landscaping: Alloa Pura. A 100% circular artificial grass for gardens, terraces and bal-
conies of a standard never seen before. Practical and comfortable, but also unbeatably 
sustainable. A ground-breaking global innovation from the Netherlands.

Alloa Pura is made from components 
of a single degradable DNA.

Alloa Pura production is fully gas free 
and energy neutral.

Alloa Pura is low-maintenance and 
environmentally friendly in use.

We make Alloa Pura sustainable and 
last for years.

We take Alloa Pura back when 
replaced*.

Alloa Pura will be granulated into 
reuse for new Alloa Pura.

* Check out www.alloacarpets.com/pura 
   for our conditions.
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www.alloa-grass.com



Scan for 
installation Guide Pura 100

Pile weight
1.180 gr/m² | ± 10% 

Pile height
30 mm | ± 1% 

Total weight
1.580 gr/m² |± 10% 

Fibre
100% PP 

Gauge
3/8 

Guarantee 
7 years

Animal 
friendly

Child 
friendly

Made in
Holland

UV 
resistant

Micro 
nerve

Comfortable
and soft

100% 
circulair

Eco
friendly

Condor Grass has the right to alter each product specification in order to improve the carpet according to the newest technological applications. Condor Grass is not legally liable in 
case of non-compliance with the above mentioned specifications. The above mentioned specifications are for reference, and can only be used informal. The appearance of the final 
artificial grass carpet may change when it reaches temperatures beyond 75°C.

UV stability
Chlore resistance
Resistance to sea water
Color fastnes

6000 hours XENON (DIN 53387)

4-5 (DIN 54019)

4-5 (DIN 54007)

Blue-scale > 7
Grey-scale > 4

Silica Sand

0,5 - 1,00 mm

80% round 

6 - 8 kg / sqm 

Infill
Size
Shape
Amount

Stitches / 10 cm
Stitches / m²
Backing
Primary backing
Water permeability

Please notice color might slighty vary from batch to batch. Batches must not be mixed. 
First 5 digits of te roll number should match. Any questions, contact internal sales.
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24.150

PP Eco backing 

PP woven

60 liter / min / m²

± 1

±10%

± 20 - 25 m

200 cm, 400 cm 

Roll length
Roll width

7

Recommendation: Unroll your artificial grass on your lawn and let it acclimate for at least 
24 hours. Any bumps or ridges will fall away by themselves and this makes installation easier.


